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Character of the last Unref armed House 

of Commons. 
“As the sun 

lire it is risen sometimes paints its image 
In tho atmosphere—so often do the spirits 
t*t Croat Invents stride on be*’ore tho events; 
And in tu.ilay already stalks to-morrow.” 

In thosu inagniiiccnt lines there is an undenia. 
Mo uphorts'ii. Remove the metaphor, uml a daily 
truth rein tins; the dun unwordly superstition 
shadow s forth u great law of actual society. Bo- 
loro any deep change in the condition of a state 
you may read the change itself relleoteil upon the 
surface ol tho tunes. In every innovation uni 
versa I ly assented to, look in the quarter to be innova- 
ted mi, and you will see the best iedex of tho degree and order of change it will receive. Tho House 
of Commons is to be reformed, and it glasses at 
this moment * ho very Reform it is to receive. When 
Louis XVI. appeared at the window of lus palace with the cap ot liberty on bis lieail, his kingdom 
was morally goi.e;—\\ lien the House of Commons 
re I used its confidence to any but a reforming Minister, the House of Commons was already vir- 
tunlly reformed! What remained? To give per- 
tuanence by law to the spirit already caught from 
Opinion! “Why,” cried Sir Robert Peel, “why make your Parliament more popular, when nt this 
moment tho people influence all its decisions?” 
Ilocuuse we would fix what is now temporary. The question was a token of that school of states, 
men which thinks only of the moment,^tlcrimus of 
peace rather than the security for peace. When 
Poland was divided, Poland obtained a hotter form 
of government than she possessed before. Rut 
how Ion might that better form continue? Iler 
fate depended on caprice, nav, she ceased to have 
a fate ol her own. It tho House of Commons is 
reformed only morally, how long would that Re- 
form continue? Like the enslaved amelioration 
ot the Polish Covernincnt, it would depend on ca- 
price. I he people could not be always in a fever; 
their sentiments would grow less audible; their 
com.naiids would sink into whispers; violent pres, 
sure would become a gentle bias; the House of 
Commons, not hearing the loud noiso, might not 
believe the deep opinion—us wo judge only of the 
progress ol the sea by its storm nnd outrage, for- 
getful <>l the inroad which in silence ami calm it 
eternally makes upon the shore. Ii was, then, not 
to create, but to fix within the Representative As. 
seinbly that spirit which now pervades it, that *he 
Rill was necessary. Rut the character of “the 
T.ast {/moforinod Assembly" is essentially Re. 
form! 

“And in to-day already stalks to-morrow.” 
W li it an evening tor some future Clarendon was 

that in which Lord Ebrington brought forward his 
motion for an Address to the King! There was 

something al.-nost fearful in tlie deep, gathered, re. 
solute determination of the majority! Before that 
wratlif.1, steady determination, all tho shifts and 
quirks ot the Old Small Policy sank, at once abash, 
oil and silent. Tho Tories had triumphed, hut 
what a triumph! \o poor, pitiful, sneaking liullv 
thrashed within an inch of his life, kicked round 
the market-place, nose-pulled, ear tweaked, wri- 
thing and wealed beneath the lash, could look 
more completely crest-fallen, humiliated, sore, in. 
diguant, than did the conquering Tories! They 
literally paled before tho mighty cheers that from 
side to side echoed to every blistering epithet of 
reproach and scorn lavished on that sudden apos. 
tasy which had found on the same bough (twin cherries 011 one stalk!) Tory Power and Reform- 
ing Principles! Those cheers spoke not the 
souls ot a party alone—not of Reformers alone— 
not of popular Representatives alone—hut of mm 
of honor.' It was that consciousness, in spite of 
themselves, round which tlie Tories writhed. A 
defeated Party they could have fronted; an angry People they might still have despised; hut they could not Iront the hisses of disgrace; they could 
not despise the value of an honest character for 
thcnisi'lves. \\ lien, stern, and lowering, the grim majority hung upon every word each speaker ut- 
tered, in order to shout forth their applause at tho 
most violent—when the mere expressions of “pro- il g.ile,” “apostasy,” “tergiversation,” “disgrace," drew down the instant thunders which no elo- 
quence could have increased—when all concilia, 
lion m that most conciliatory Assembly was only received with impatience and disgust—when party courtesies (that had been bowed and bandied to and 
iio, even in iliu most violent discussions on public matters amidst the laughter of the Nation, which liked not those scrapings and capers in so mighty 
a cause ot contest.) were abruptly suspended—vvlien 1 eel could blandish, and Baring quibble no more 

when hard blows were hit in earnest—when 
the anti-reforming few lclt they were about to be 
openly considered dishonorable truckling men, by three iiuniired (tent If men whom they should meet 
every day athwart their path—then their stubborn 
spirits were indeed quelled. They trembled not at 
being crushed by the People, but they trembled at 
being cut in the streets;—they were callous as lo. 
gisl.itors, but sensitive as gentlemen. “It is all up wi;h us!” said a Tory, supposed at that very mo- 
ment to be in oilicc, to the writer of this urticlo: 
“what man wiil incur these shameful attacks on 
his moral character? I ll be d-d if I will, to be 
Chancellor of the Exchequer himself.” In tliisin- 
stance, then, we perceive very remarkably how 
s’rongly the present character of the House of 
Commons retains one distinguishing trait of its 
predecessors; viz: the conventional impress of 
Men of the World. It has changed in all else: 
bat still the readiest, the most powerful feeling to 
appeal to, is that of a coterie. Its sentiments arc 
those of the people, but the experience which best 
touches sways—rouses those sentiments, is the 
experience of the Clubs! 

n imisi Dc confessed, that never ilid an As- 
somhly, lapped, and cradled, and swathed round in 
Prejudices of Aristocracy, behave more faithfully, 
more nobly to the people, than has dnno the En 
glisb House of Commons in this Parliament. Un. 
wearied l>y delaj', .stubborn against fatigue, nigh after night they submitted patiently to tho hair 
sp.utmg, and the straw-picking, the vcrliorium viin 
u/i r, which made the tactics of the l abii of tlx 
Oppo. ition. The results of all the patience wen 
demolished. After a more painful attention that 
a question over received before from any legislative Assembly, tho Lords throw out the Mill. \V|,al 
did llm Commons do?—Exactly what they ought passed a vote of confidence in the defeated Minis 
,ry exhorted quiet to tnc people—obtained quiet because t hey showed resolution as well as tom- 
per; they uttered enough of tho sentiment of the 
lcoploto control the disappointment of the People; t.icy themselves at tlio lieud of the State, and thus, in sharing tlm popular enthusiasm, tlicj '* *L And never in past history was there a more 
august spectacle than that Inion between the 
People and their Representatives. Never was 
strong! Ii so mighty, yol so calm. A few enemies, 
shivering m their enninn and coronets, stood be! 
tore thorn:—one blow, and the enemy would have 
been crushed forever! There was something sub. 
lime in the disparity of force—(lie stillness i.f the 
lowering people—the perilous rashness of the two 
hundred nobles—something sublime, yet somcibing ludicrous! The Atlantic on ono side—Mrs. Part, 
ington’s uplifted mop on tho other! 

When we look back, it is with a sentiment of 
admirat ion, i here might have been such violence, and there was only such magnanimity. The 
House recorded its solemn vote—adjourned in 
peace—met once more—went through the same la. 
hour—encountered the same fatigue—experienced the same reward. I tie bill was a second tune lost, and this time Ministers resigned. Not a man de- 
serted the defeated cause. The nation was aroused 
in an instant—from snst to west ran the tocsin of 
alarm. Trade stopped—the veins of commerce 
v. '>ro numbered—there was a shock from one end 
of society to the other—a convulsion was at hand. 
I he House of Commons saved the country. It is 
the necessity of the peoplo either to confide, or to 
rile: they never yield their power except where 
t ley place trust. Ilmolutions arisr hut from one 
t nn -i’—Vnut of confidence in those i/ifarters inhere 
c infillenre was oner placer!. Whom now wore the 
p' »p!c to trusi f—not the King, thnt spell was bro. 
ken—ilmt pillar of strength was crumbled;—not tue Government—/Ac new Government were their 
Vi V V '"T'enemies. Whom were they to trust? 

House of ( onimons swerved, yea, by n 
’* r 'Mncc tfust. in the King had roused universal suspicion) the equilibrium would have been lost—the people, not ruined—a people can- not again be ruined till the art of priming is for- 

go to...-but Its peace for the present generation shivered into atoms. Once more the Itoprcsenta fives of f/ie People stood in their legitimate place As the public feeling bad justly grown more vio. 
lent than at the period of their former vote, their 
pre-cut conduct was proportionately more decided. 
They not only voted confidence in the old Minis. 
t”rs, tilt w ml of confidence in their successors. They 
ripm d matters at oi.ee to a bead. They forced u 

necessity on the non Minister* which the new 
Ministers dared not taco—the necessity of an ini- * 
mediate dissolution. In the teeth of that vote, tho 
Ihikc ot W ellington could not take ollice—that 

| vote restored Lord Lrey, and saved the tranquility I 
°t the existing generation. It must be confessed ! 

I that nothing could bo more timely—more judicious 
; than that vote. It went to the verge, and not an 

j mch beyond the verge, of what the occasion requi- 

'fo judge of the character of this House ot Com. 
mons—Compare it w itli that of the Lords. W’liut a 

woudertul schism in opinion ! The vast majority 
ot the Lords cheering up the Wellington Ministry 
to tlie ninth heaven—the vast majority of the Com- 
mons damning it down to the lowest deep. The 
Lords utl admiration at the nobleness of renoun- 

cing principle—the Commons all scorn at the ig- 
nominy! What a picture! And the Lords are to 
brave this (increased) collision in a Reformed Par- 
liament ! 

Tho character of an Assembly may also bejudg. 
ed by its most popular speakers. Houn-Iy conge- 
niality of sentiment is more applauded Ilian elo- 
quent dissent; therefore the most popular speakers 
hi an Assembly represent the character of that 
Assembly. Look then at Mr. O'Connell. From 
the icy coldness with which that extraordinary 
man was received when lie first entered the House, 
he lias risen perhaps to be the most attractive de- 
bater that Assembly possesses. His style of Par- 
liamentary speaking has, wo believe, never been 
sketched. Let ua humbly attempt to supply the 
omission. 

Daniel O’Connell bus great advantages of person 
—he has all that appearance of power which height 
and robust proportions invariably give to tho orator, 
without L:;iiig the le.ist corpulen or tlcshv, without 
coming under Cicero’s anathema agamst the ‘'V..s. 
tus.” He lias great girth of chest—stands firm as 
a rock;—his gestures aro free, bold, and warm— 
his countenance plays with all he utters—his mouth 
in particular indicates with great felicity the pas- 
sion of the moment—frank in conciliation, hitter 
in scorn. Indeed the shape ol the lips is rather a 
contradiction to tho manlier traits of the orator’s 
tine athletic person, it is so pliable in character, 
so delicate in outline. It indicates, according to 
the science of physiognomy, a quick, and even 
over-quick susceptibility. Eyes light, full, and 
clear; the dark Unit us; the throat nervous and 
finely shaped—alw ays left free in the loosened neck, 
cloth; a small nose, but with deep set resolute nos- 

trils, complcto a very striking and characteristic 
tout ruse.able. Well, then, fancy the orator on 
his legs—and now for the 'uice! The Irish accent, 
in its more polished dialect, does not detract from 
a voice by lar tho most clear, flexible, and lucidly 
distinct you ever heard. You can’t escape into a 
vv,,,w* III'UUIII iiuu.m; IU BYU1U 11. OIIUI 

your ears — it will creep into them! Yet ho speaks 
in a much lower tone than most other speakers, and in a much mellower key. As to the matter— 
ho throws himself at once on the strong hearing of the subject—lie seizes the question bv its com. 
(lion sense. Unliko other lawyers, you never find 
him prying into the little holes and corners, nig- 
gling his soul into the cranny of a question. As 
was said of Lord Chatham, it is the one broad 
view which lie takes and insists upon, and that 
that view should allow him to be so popular in (lie 

i House of Commons, is a striking proof how dc- 
] mocratic that Assembly has become. A week or 
two ago, on Mr. Buxton’s motion for the einanci. 

J pution ol slaves, Mr. O'Connoll made an excellent 
] speech; yet in Parliament some ten years ago, it 
would have been called sad stuff, viz. he insisted 
more on justice than expediency—did not. bandy words about the interests of the planter thousands, 
but went at once to the marrow of the matter— 
the interests of tho enslaved millions: ten years 

: ago, we say, this would have been Irish declama- 
; tion—now it is Catholic truth. 

'V hat is visionary to-day is only declamatory to. 
I morrow, sensible tho next day, unanswerable the 
day after, and a truism at last* But while taking 

I this broad popular view of a question, whilo ncr” 
! vous, and often florid in language, O’Connell is not 

a declamatory—not an Iri*h speaker in the Eng- 
lish House. The burning flights of that astonish- 
ing eloquence he exercises over tho multitude, ho 
seems always anxious to repress in the House—he 
lather figures as a Debater than an Orator—curbs 
his ardour, and puts his genius under restraint.— 
He has sensibly improved in Parliamentary speak- 
ini?—ho improves daily. From confidence in his 
powers, ho is now advancing to a certainty of his 
superiority. His Parliamentary fame is nothing 
to what it will be. By his occasional /lulling# 
forth, we may judge of what lie could be in reply— 
crushing as a mill stone. Ilia answor, some time j 
since, to Sir Charles Welherell, when that vorv 
whimsical, but s ngularly clever speaker lectured 

I him on the graces, was fo use an expressive vul. 
garism, thoroughly smashing!—so easy—so good- 
natured, and yet such a blow. It reminded one 
of the description of Ulysses felling Irus, when 
the hero— 
“Chocked half his might: yet rising to the stroke 
Ills jaicliane dashed, the crashing / a whom broke, 
Down dropped he stupid lrom the stunning wound,” 

&,c. 
No man can combine in perfection, at the same 

moment, the cool, refining legislator, &. the vivid, 
popular orator. Common-place is the most popu- lar stylo of eloquence in the House of Commons, 
and to bo popular, common-place you must use; to 
be refined, or philosophical, nr speculative, is to 
empty the House in an instant. It is impossible to 
read Burke's speeches and not to feel that they could not have been popular—not to he convinced 
that he must have been called the Dinner Bell._ 

[ But Burke’s speeches printed are not entirely as 

they were spoken.—No! for if they had been, ho 
would have had no auditor but the" Speaker!—any thing resembling them must have panic.struck the 
Squires; but the speeches themselves, verbatim ct 
literatim, it would have been a moral impossibility 
to have delivered in the House!—you might as well 
fancy Confucius lecturing in Chinese. So with 
O’Connell—though you may see at once that he 
could refine it lie would—though his inind (as his 
great law.knowledge proves) is peculiarly search- 
ing, as well as comprehensive, yet lie knows too 
well the temper of his audience to try it in any nl>- 
struscr speculation. And hence his main fault in 
the House, that of clinging often loo much to t he 
more hack mod us well as the broader view of a sub- 
ject. If O’Connell’s popularity prove that his gene- ral sentiments arc congenial with those of the ma- 
jority, we must not forget that he also consults 
their darling passion—an aversion to longueurs: he 

I speaks at least twice every night on an average, hut 
never soems long. Short speeches and frequent speeches are the best inode id obtaining parliament- 
ary success. 

In taking O’Connell ns a personification of the 
present state of the general body of the House in 
public speaking, we must lm struck with one fact 
— the greatness and variety of this man’s powers._ 

; Coming late in life into the English Parliament— 
(eared, disliked l.is very reputation as an orator 

! almost enough to weigh him to the dust—(for how, 
| in an assembly where oratory does not thrive, could 
j he keep up to that reputation nt. first?)—a Catholic 
—an Irishman—an Agitator—'Thu Agitator-; 
suddenly obtruded into this chilling nsssembly, where Crattan had withered and Flood had sunk— 
every eye upon him, but not to admire—ovory lip 
apart, but not to cheer—every ear intent, Inn not 
to he soothed—was it surprising that he failed ill 
first?—is it not wonderfully surprising that ho has 
succeeded so eminently at last? He is the only oak of mature age that ever bore transplanting to 
St. Stephen's! What wrecks of names and repu- 
talions lio around him! Bitoruly, he—the Irish, 
man—the Catholic—the Agitator—the mob-orutor 
—is the only man, entering ilie House at that pe- 
riod of life, who ever obtained ultimnto suc- 
cess. How much does that speak, not of the 
power only, hut of tact—of subtlety—of conci- 
liation! It is impossible, indeed, to see much 
of O'Connell without prcceiving that ho was 
formed for great and pre-eminent positions in the 
world’s rye. With all power—such gentleness, 
such good humour, such urbanity! lie courl not | 
lead without being loved by his followers—and in 
•bat lies one great secret oftlio unprecedented and 
dangerous (for all individual power is dangerous) 
personal ascendency he has obtained. What an 

ascendency! Daniel O'Connell, the simple conn, 
seller—the private gentleman, on one band — the 
moral King of Ireland oil the other! This 
difference between the station and the power, where 
is its equal! 

Our remarks on this singular man wotld have 
led us a little astray from our subject, if hi* posi- 
lion in the House did not so well illus rate the 
r'harncter of the House. Booking onward from 
Ibis Parliament to its successors, one reflection 
forces itself upon us—the secret of practical Re- 
form (so lar as the end of a iei»e Assembly, not 
the mean* alone of a fie present a tire Assembly-, is 
"oncerried) has never yet been toadied upon.— V mi cannot have a wise Assembly -while you have 
so numerous a one. Cull the six hundred sigest men in the three kingdoms—place them in one 
room make them sit there a certain number oi 
hours, and they will to lie eages—the indivi I 

dual character merges in the general emotion— 
this is the unavoidable CMiisctpicnce ol' all demo- 
cratic assemblies. Reform may make them a free 
Parliament but not a wise Couucil. As to secure 

the one you took awav the close boroughs—lose, 
cure the other you must diminish the number of 
free representatives—not in so trilling a degree as 

was formerly proposed, by fifties ami sixties, hut 

swecpiugly. No \ssoinbly, to ho deliberate, pa. 
ticut, impiiriug, Might to exceed, if it otpiul u hun- 
dred mouthers. So thorough an alteration in the 
Constitution is not l.kcly ever in our time to occur 

in England, the nuce especially as it would not be 
apparently a democratic alteration! Imt 1 opine and 
prophesy, that as the system of Represent at ive 
Assemblies becomes more examined, nations will 
grow aware of the importance of establishing the 
hugest possible Constituencies but returning the 
smullcst practicable number of Representatives— 
a great principle, opening a novel field to the most 
interesting ami important speculations. 

GERMAN MONARCHICAL ALLIANCE A- 
GAINST THE LIBERTIES OF THE 
NORTH OF EUROPE. 

l.ETTKR FROM O. r. Q. 
Paris, July 15. 

One of my recent letters I devoted to tho Ger- 
man Confederation, and I pointed out some oftho 
evils which existed, and some of the means which 
would he resorted to by the people, on the uno hand, 
to obtain liberty: and by tho German Sovereigns, 
on the other hand, to prevent the extension of this 
chief good of civilized nations. I have since that pe- 
riod directed your attention from time to tuno to the 
slate of Germany, and have ptihlished the names of 
t lie distinguished patriots and directors of the public j Press who have sacrificed all that was most dear to 
them in social amt private life, for the purpose of 
rousing their fellow-countrymen to a just attention 
to their real position, audio their political wants 
and national woes. The Gorman patriots have not 
been indolent or unsuccessful. They have formed 
patriotic associations, united together to defend tho 
hberty ol the Press, held national assemblies and j totes, and have bound themselves together by 
one holy and virtuous alliance “to break their i 
bonds asunder, & cist away their cords from them.” J They propose to effect their liberation, civilization 1 

and happiness, by legal and by constitutional 
means; they ask for no foreign aid and do not pur. 
pose to appeal to Europe in favor of Germany, 
any moro than they will consent to have her ap- 
pen led to against Germany. They proposo to cs- 
tablish a free press in each Statc-to point out to each 
Goverment of each State the necessity which ex. 
isfs for partial or general changes—for partial or 
lor general reforms. They proposo to defond the 
Press from the Censorship, front persecution, and 
Ironi violence; and they have the necessary funds 
io cornual hetoro tlio legal tribunals ot tlio country, 
any illegal attempts to infringe on the ('onstilutional 
liberties which the Press is entitled to enjoy. In or- 
der however, that the whole business of legal agi- tation and constitutional effort may not rest upon the 1 ress, the German patriots have resolved on 

holding national feats or festivals, at which Ad- 
dresses shall he delivered—Resolutions be passed ami Petitions be signet!—and where a feeling of 
patriotic enthusiasm shall he excited by tho union 
of thousands of generous and devoted lovers of 
liberty and civilization. At these assemblies no 
fire arms are permitted, no menaces allowed— 
every tiling is conducted with peace, order, and 
dignity and dancing, music, and merriment arc 

>im° lnoa,,s s,rangors to these national banquets. 
— 1 hose meetings arc the Holy Alliance Confer- 
ences of the people! and the Petitions or Addres- 
ses adopted there at are tho Protocols!! Now, be- 
fore I go any further, let mo ask you what is there 
in all this which a prudent, wise, well-informed 
rational lover ot rational liberty can disapprove? l.' gal moans, legal objects, freedom from violence 
and appoals not to tho passions, but to the sense and 
judgment of Germany and ot her Governors; these 
are the means—and ow let us look at tho objects. 

* "e Germans are oppressed, and they know it! 
1 hat is tho secret ol all iIns agitation. .So long as 
ihoy went ignorant of thoir stale of oppression they were suhjucis of pity, hut not of sympathy—and whilst they hugged their chains, they were only worthy of compassion and not of love, lint this is 
no longer the case; tho events of Poland have tend 
odi to open their eyes. They have perceived the 
wisest, the bravest, and ihe most virtuous, banished 
or torn lroni their families, their country and their 
altars: and they know that amidst eternal snows, 
or on burning sands, they ''oiv expiate the crime of 
having desired tho independence and happiness of 
their country! The events of Franco have also 
tended to remove the film which obscured their vi- 
sion. They have perceived that it is only to will 
to secure success, and they liuvo beheld an anti-na- 
tional dynuftty, and three race* of Kings driven 
from 1'ranee in a few hours. These events have 
together taught them that their (governors arc cru- 
el, tyrannical, haters of liberty and light, know- 
ledge and civilization; and that it is only to will_ 
and to continue to will—and to act with union and 
decision, in order to secure to themselves and to 
their children, the blessings of freedom and nation- al dignity. The Germans begin to feel that they have been treated as serfs—that the feudal system still exists that their oppressors consider them as 
their properly that they make war and peace with, 
out consulting them—in many cases laws and de- 
crees without asking their concurrence; and that 
they call out soldiers, levy taxes and punish offen- 
ces, as to them seems lining or agreeable. The 
Germans begin to feel that Ihcy ought to have the 
right of electing their own representatives—choos- 
ing their own form of government—deciding on their own constitutions or charters—and regulating the general or special measures by which tlie'ir trade, 
commerce, agriculture and manufactures, should 
he directed and governed. The Germans begin to 
leel that they are sadly in arrear in the scale of ci- 
vilization that Great Britain, France, Belgium, ami even Holland, are greatly in advance, ancF that the moment has arrived when, to remain any long, 
cr inactive, would be a crime of the deepest dye — 

‘‘Now or never!” is the cry, and the Sovereigns of 
Germany, as well petty as great, fully understand the purport and the motives of all this agitation and exci'emcnt. 

• no «»crman wrongs arc not imaginary. Tlmy 
aro real and innumerable. They aro material and 
substantial, us well as theoretical and moral._ 

1 liey aro governed by tyrannical Princes—they 
are subjected to tyrannical laws—they are taxed 
to an excessive and tyrannical amount—they arc iiiiide to serve as soldiers fora period, and on con- ditions which are oppressive and unjust—they have 
not the right of managing their own municipal attain*—they are perpetually liable to be called on 
to tight against their own principles, and u<minst the happiness of their fellow countrymen—they 
enjoy no one benefit which free institutions neces- 
sarily confer—and they are only allowed to form 
alliances with arbitrary und tyrannical Govern, 
innnts. All the domestic concerns of life arc sub- 
ject to the impel licences of a coarse and vulgar police. All the family interests nnd private affairs ot individuals aro perpetually examined into by the 
prying eye „f iln inquisitive and odious espoinage —and even a servant cannot be hired or dischar- 
ged without the approbation of local authorities. 

on must not suppose that these injuries and these 
wrongs arc not general in Germany. You must not imagine that it is only in somo few States that this lendel system of government continues; but when you take the Map of Germany, you may be sure that ninc-tonths of that immense country are thus enslaved and degraded. J 

In some Slates in Germany the inhabitants arc more keenly alive to their real situation than in others; and m Austria and Prussia perhaps this state of Slavery is least felt. 1„ other States, the ! 
<x slenco «f l barters or of Constitutions has con- I s.rlerablv improved the condition of the people- ! but in those States an attempt is now rnakino fo ! 
tear from them the benefits they enjoy ns inrmn ! patihls with the security nnd the peace of nil the States of the Confederation. It must alo „d! nutted that somo two or three of these German « rinces are less nvorsc to liberty than the rest of their confederates, and arc moro'disposed to listen to the petitions and addresses which are presented lo Hut these exceptions aro very, very few- the majority prevails; the mass is anti.liberal and 
anti.civilizod; and, as we shall see hereafter, these 
petty Princes have one object in view—tb’c ceta. blislinicnt of their own absolute power and au" thority by tbo most illegal nnd unconstitutional 
means. 

J he Polish Revolution having been eruehed the Polish Patriots having been persecuted, impri- sonorl and banished—and their property confirm, ted, and their children made slaves—the leading Princes of Germany resolved on attacking that 
"pirn of inquiry and love of freedom, and that as- 
sembling and acting together hy means of the 
press, and of largo public meetings, which had, 
once the French Revolution of 183((, been remark- 'd in nearly the whole of the German States. 
Vlistria and Prussia look the lead in this “holy 
vnrk” c f the “Holy Alliance;”’ and let us he just to 
,:?i that the Court of Ucrli'n has 

boon more active in its cuunler-revolulioua- 
ry plots than the Cabinet of Vienna. 1 ilo: 
not mean to say that the Prince Mutturiiicli 
or the Emperor Francis have' been loth to come 
forward; Imt that as Austria was engaged in tlio j 
“glorious task” of crushing liberty in Italy!! her 
Government bus not hud sufficient tune nnd oppor- tunity to go into the details of u crusade against the liberty of the press and popurar rights of the 
Gorman Confederation. As the protectors of the i 
Confederation, the Courts of Vienna and Berlin 
have, however acted in concert, and the result of 
their labors and studies was presented seme time 
sinre to tlio Representatives of all the petty Ger- 
man princes assembled at Frankfort. For some 
time past these Representatives have been asscin. j bled in the “Free Town,” and discussions hive 
been held, the substance of which is unknown to ! 
the public, except so so far as their character is | 
now understood by the public protocol of their 
labours. Tile Governments of Austria and Fru u | 
sia have taken the lead—the Governments of Ba- 
varia, Baden and even Hanover, have been active 
supposters of the most disgraceful and intolerant 
measures which are now proposed; and when the 
whole plan was arranged, and the whole scheme 
was developed, why, then, tho vaiious Princcsl 
were consulted by their different Representatives 
and Ministers; and finally, the adhesion of each | 
Court was given to a series o" measures, having I 
for their object a Monarchical German Alliance 
against the liberties of Northern Europe. 

This is tho history of“tlic public Fiotocol of the 
twenty second sitting of the Diet of Tho German- 
ic Confederation,” which has been made known to 
Europe by authority, and which iiad been officially 
published in tho Frankfort Journal. To that public 
Protocol it is necessary to give a most attentive and 
minute examination—and 1 propose in two suc- 

ceeding letters, to point out the consequences which 
must follow to France, to Belgium, to Ipily, and to 
the whole of Europe, if the principles which are 
embodied in this document shall bo allowed to 
prevail. Tho German Sovereigns have resolved 
on attacking the Constitutions and Charters pos- 
sessed by some Slates, and which securo a cer- 
tain portion of freedom to tho inhabitants—have 
resolved on crushing tlio Press, nnd on extermi- 
nating clubs, associations, and popular societies— 
have set about the tusk (poor creatures!) of pulling down public opinion—nro resolved that the human 
mind shall march backwards—are determined no 
state sliull possess independent and national insti- 
tutions, and have even gone the length of establish, 
ing a permanent Inquisition, whose business it is 
to prevent trcmlom of discussion—to prevent the 
publication of debates—to prevent any attack on 
•his German Confederation—to prevent, by re- 
course ol arms, tho Monarch of one State from 
giving to his subjects the institutions they demand, 
and for the attainment of which they are prepared, if necessary, to dio. This is the “Holy Allianco” 
of Princes! agai.ist the “Holy Alliance of the Ger- 
man Pcoplo !” We shall examine the means and 
the end, and wo shall then perceive that “when a 
Government trembles for its existence before the 
turbulence of popular commotion, it is reasonable 
to infer some radical defect in its organization.” 

O. P. Q. 
From the New Monthly Magazine. 

[Edited by Bulwkr.] 
JOURNAL OF CONVERSATIONS WITH 

LORD BYRON. BY THE COUNTESS OF 
BLESSINGTON—No. 1. 

CONCLUDED. 
I alking of literary women. Lord Byron said 

that Madame de Stale was certainly the cleverest, 
though not the most agreeable woman lie had ever 
known. “She declaims to you instead of convers- 

ing with you,” said lie, “never pausing except to 
take breath; and it during that interval a rejoinder 
was put in, it was evident that she did not attend 
to it, as she resumed the thread of her discourse as 

though it had not been interrupted.” This observa- 
tion from Byron was amusing enough, as we had 
all made nearly the same observation on him, witli 
the exception that lie listened to, and noticed any 
answer made to his reflections. “Madame de Slael,” 
continued Byron, “was very eloquent when her 
imagination warmed, (and a very little excited it;) bur powers of imagination were much stronger than her reasoning ones, perhaps owing to their 
being much more frequently exercised; her lan- 
guage was recondite, but redundant, and though always flowery, ami often brilliant, there was 
ail obscurity that left the impression that 
she did not perfectly understand what she 
endoavored to render intelligible to others. 
She was always losing herself in philoso- 
phical disquisition, and once she gut entangled m 
the mazes of the lubyrinth of metaphysics; she 
had no clue by which she could guide her path— the imagination that led her into her difficulties, could not get her out of them, the want of a ma- 
thematical education, which might have served as 
a ballast to steady and help her into the port of 
reason, was always visible, and though she bad 
great tact in concealing her defeat, and covering 
a retreat, a tolerable logician must have always dis- 
covered the scrapes she got into. Poor dear Ma- 
damo de Slael, 1 shall never forget seeing her one 

day at table with a large party, when the busk (1 believe you ladies call it) of her corset forced its 
! way through the top of the corset, and would not 
descend, though pushed by all the force of both 
hands of the wearer, who became crimson from the 
operation. After fruitless efforts, she turned in 
despair to the valet de chambrc behind her chair, and requested him to draw it out, which could onl 
ly be done by his passing his hand from behind 
over her shoulder, and across her chest, when, with 
a desperate effort, he unsheathed the busk. Had 
you seen the faces of some of the English ladies of 
the party, you would have been like me, almost 
convulsed; while Madame remained perfectly un- 
conscious that she had committed any solecism lu 
(lecence Anglaiae. Poor Madame de Slael verified 
the truth of the lines— 

%*Qui de son sexc n’a pas l’esprit, 
Do son soxe a tout le inalhcur.’ 

She thought like a man, but alas! she felt like a 
woman; as witness the episode in her life with 
Monsieur Rocca, which she dared not avow, (I 
menn her marriage with him,) because she was 
more jealous of her reputation us a writer than a 
woman, and the faihlcsse de cccur, this alliance 
proved she had not courage to uffiche. A friend of 
hers, and a compatriot into the bargain, whom she 
believod to be one of the most adoring of her wor. 
shippers, gave ino the follow ing epigrams:— 

Sur la (Jrossrjjir de Madame de Stael. 
Quel esprit! quol talent! duel sublime genie! 
I’n die tout aspire a I’immortnlitc; 
Et jusqu’d son hydropisie, 
Riend’cst perdu pour la posterite 

I’ortraite lie Madame de Stael. 
Armando a pour esprit dcs momens de dclire, 
Armando n pour vertu le ine prisdes appas: Elle ernint le raillcur quo sans cesse elle inspire, Elio envie 1’amanl quo no la cherchc pas; 
I’uisqu die n’a point l’art do cacher son visage, El qu’cllc a la fureur de montrer son esprit, 11 fuut la defier de cesser d’etre sago 
Et d’entendre ce qu’olle dit.” 

“The giving the epigrams to me, a brother of the 
craft of authors, was worthy of a friend, and, 
was another proof, it' proof were wanting, of the' 
advantages of friends: 

‘No epigram such pointed satire lends 
As does the ir.cm’ry of onr faithful friends.’ 

I have an exalted opinion of friendship, as you 
see. You look incredulous, but you will not only give me credit for being sincere in this opinion, but one day arrive at the same conclusion yourself! ‘Shake not thy jetty locks at me:’ ten years hence, if we both livo so long, you will allow that 1 am 
right, though yon now think me a cynic for saying all this. “Madame de Stael,” continued Byron, “had peculiar satisfaction in impressing on her 
auditors the severity of the persecution she under- 
went from Napoleon: a certain mode of enraging her, was to appear to doubt the extent to which 
she wished it to be believed this had been pushed, 
as she looked on the persecution as a triumphant proof of her literary and political importance which she more than insinuated Napoleon feared 
might subvert his Government. This was a weak 
ness, but a common one. One half of the clever 
people of the world believe they are hated and per- scented, and the other half imagine they are ad 
mired and beloved. Both are wrong, and both false conclusions are produced by vanTly, though Ihnt vanity is the strongest which believes in tin- hatred and persecution, as it implies a belief of 
extraordinary superiority to account for it.” 

I could not suppress 'the smile that Bvron’s re lections excited, and. with his usual quickness he nstantly felt the application l had made of them to iimsclf, for he blushed, and half angry, ami half 
augh.ng, said:—“Oh! I sec What you are smiling •«; you think that | have describe,) my own erne* »nd proved myself gnilly of vanity” 1 allowed hat I thought so, os ho had a thousand times re. Mated to me, that he was feared and detested in 
England, which I never would admit, lie tried 

/anous arguments to prove to me Unit it was not 

/unity, Imt a know lodge of the fact, that made him 
•oliovo himself detested: hut I, continuing to smile, 
ind look incredulous, ho got really displeased, and 
i*uid: “You liavo such a provoking iiuunory that 
you comp iro notes ofull one’s dilferont opinions, so 
that one is sure to get into a scrape.’’ ilyrou ob- 
served, that lie once told !\lad a mo do Stael that lie 
considered her “Dolphine” a ml “t'orinuc” us very 
dangerous productions to he put into the hands of 
young women. I asked him how she received this 
piece of candor, and lie answered:—“Oh! just as 
all such eundiJ avowals arc received—sko never for. 
gave me for it. She endeavored to prove to me 
that, an coutraire, the tendencies of Imlh Imr no- 
vels were super, eminently moral. I hogged that 
we might not enter on ’Dolphino,’ as that was hor* 
ile question, (she was furious ut this,) hut „|| the 
moral world thought, that her representing all the 
virtuous characters in ‘Corinno’ as being dull com- 

mon.place, unit tedious, was a most insidious blow 
aimed at virtue, and calculated to throw it into the 
shade. She was so excited and impatient to ut- 
tempta refutation, that it was only by my vohihil. 
ity 1 could keep her silent. Slio in tempted me 

every moment by gesticulating, exclaiming:—“Quel 
idoe! ‘.Mon Dicu!’ ‘lioouti'Z, done!’ 4Vous iiu’impn- 
licntn y !’--but 1 continued saying how dangerous 
it was to inculcate the belief that genius, talent, 
acquirement, and accomplishments, such as Corinnc 
was represented to possess, could not preservo a 
woman from becoming a victim to an unrequited 
passion, and that reason, absence, and female 
pride were unavailing. 

4tI told her that ‘Corbine’ would bo considered, 
ii not cited, us an oxcuse for violent passions, by all 
young ladies with imagination exalte, and that site 
had much to answer for. Had you seen her! 1 
now wonder how4 1 had courage to go on; lint I 
was in one of my humors, and had hoard of her 
commenting on mo one day, so l determined to 
pay her off. She told me that I, above all people, 
was the last person that ought to talk of morals, as 

nobody hud done more to deteriorate them. I look- 
ed innocent, and added, I was willing to plead guil. 
ty of having represented Vice under alluring forms; 
but so it was generally in the world, therefore it 
was necessary to paint it so: but. that 1 never re- 

presented Virtue under the sombre and disgusting shapes of dullness, severity, and ennui, and that 1 
always took care to represent the votaries of vice 
as unhappy themselves, and entailing unhappiness 
on those that loved theinj'so that my moral was un- 

exceptionable. Sho was perfectly outrageous, and 
the more so, as I appeared calm and in earnest, 
though I assure you it required uu eSTort, as I was 

ready to laugh outright at the idea that I, who was 
at that period considered the most manvais snjet of 
the day, should give Madame de Stael a lecture on 
morals; and I knew that this added to her rage. I 
also knew she never dared avow that I had taken 
such a liberty. She was, notwithstanding hor lit- 
tle defects, a fine creature, with great talents, and 
many noble qualities, and had a simplicity quite ex- 

traordinary, which led her to believe every thing 
people told her, and consequently to he continually hoaxed, ol which I saw such proofs in .London.— 
Madame de Stael it was who first lent mo ‘Adol- 
pho,’ which you liko so much: it is very clover, and 
and very affecting. A friend of hers told me, that 
she was supposed to he the heroine, and I, with my amiable franchise, insinuated as much to her, which 
rendered her furious. She proved to mo how im- 
possible it was that it could he so, which I already 
knew, and complained of the malice of‘the world 
for supposing it possible.” 

liyron has remarkable penetration in discovering tho characters ot those around him, and ho piques 
himself extremely on it: he also thinks lie has fa- 
thomed the recesses of his own mind; but he is 
mistaken: with much that is little (which he sus- 

pects) in character, there is much that is great, that he does not give himscif credit for: his first 
impulses arc always good, hut his temper, which is 
impatient, prevents his acting on the cool dictates 
of reason; and it appears to mo, that in judging 
himself, Byron mistakes temper for character, and 
takes the ebullitions of the first, for tho indications 
of the nature of the second. lie declares, that in 
addition to liis other failings, avarice is now esta- 
blished. This now vice, like all the others he at- 
tributes to himself, he talks of as one would nuuio 
those of an acquaintance, in a sort of deprecating, 
yet half mocking tone; as much as to say, you see I 
know all my tuults better than you do, though I 
don’t choose to correct them: indeed, it lias oiten 
occurred to mo, that he brings forward his defects, 
as if in anticipation of some one else exposing them, 
which he would not like; as, though lie affects the 
contrary, lie. is jealous of being found fault with, 
and shows it in a thousand ways. 

He affects to dislike hearing his works praised 
or referred to; I say affects, because I am sure it 
is not real or natural; as lie who loves praise, ns Bv- 
ron eviently docs, in oilier things, cannot dislike 
it for that in which ho must be conscious it is de- 
served. He refers to bis feats in horsemanship, shooting at a mark, and swimming, in a way that 
proves he likes to he complimented on them; and 
nothing appears to give him more satisfaction than 
being considered a man of fashion, who had great 
success in fashionable socicfy in London, when lie 
resided there. He is peculiarly compassionate to 
the poor; I remarked that lie rarely, in our rides, 
passed a mendicant without giving him charity, which was invariably bestowed with gentleness and kindness; this was still more observable if the 
person was deformed, as if he sympathized with 
the object. 

Byron is very fond of gossiping, and of hear, 
mg what is going on in the London fushmnable 
world; his friends keep him an courant, and any little scandal amuses him very much. 1 observed 
this to him one day, and added, that I thought his 
mind had been too great to descend to such trifles! 
He laughed, and said with a mock gravity, “Dou-’t 
you know that the trunk of an elephant that can lift the most ponderous weights, disdains not to 
take up the most minute? This is the case with my great mind, (laughing anew,) and you must allow 
the smile is worthy the subject. Jesting apart, I 
do like a little scandal—I believe all English peo. pie do. An Italian lady, Mudnnn Bcnzoni, talk- 
ing to me on the prevalence of this taste among 
niy compatriots, observed, that when she first knew 
the English, she thought them the most spiteful and ill natnred people in the world, from heuring them constantly reputing evil of each other; but 
having seen various amiable traits in their charac- 
ters, she had arrived at tho conclusion, that they 
were not naturally mechant; but that living in a 

country like England, where severity of morals 
punishes so heavily any dereliction lrom proprie. ty, each individual, to prove persona! correctness, 
was compelled to attack I he sins of his or her 
acquaintance, as it furnished an opportunity of ex- 
pressing tfioir abhorrence by words, instead of pro- 
ving it by actions, which might cause some self- 
denial to themselves. “This,” said Byron, “was 
an ingenious, as well as charitable supposition; and we must all allow that it is infinitely more easy to decry and expose the sins of others, than to 
correct our own; and many find the first so agree- able an occupation, that it precludes the second— 
I n'ifi, at least, is my case/’ 

too Italians do not understand the English,” said Byron; “indeed, how can they? for they (the 
Italians) are frank, simple, and open in their 11a- 
tores, following the bent of their inclinations, which they do not believe to be wicked; while the 
English, to conr.eal tho indulgence of theirs, daily practice hypocrisy, falsehood, and uncharitabloness; 
so that to one error is added many crimes.” Byron had now got on a favorite subject, and went on 

decrying hypocrisy and cant, mingling sarcasms 
and bitter observations on the falso delicacy of the 
English. It is strange, hut true ns strange, that 
lie could not, or at least did not, distinguish the dis- 
tinction between cause and effect, in this case._ 
The respect for virtue will always cause spurious mutations of it to be given; and what he calls hy- 
pocrisy, is hut the respect to public opinion that 
induces people, who have not courage to correct 1 heir errors, at least to endeavor to conceal them; and (.ant is the homage that Vice pays to Virtue.* We do not value the diamond less, because there 
arc so many worthless imitations of it, and Good- 
ness loses nothing of her intrinsic valuo because 
so many wish to be thought to possess it. That 
nation may be considered to possess the most virtue, where it is tho most highly apprecated; and that 
lbe least, where it is so little understood that 
I be semblance is not even assumed. 

About this period the Duke of l/pcdsnnd family 
II rived at C.onoa, and passed a day or two there, at 
lie same liolal whore tvp wore residing. Shortly ifter their departure Byron came to dine w ith 11s, 

md expressed his mortification at the Duke’s not 
laving called on him, were it only out of respect 
0 Mrs. Leigh, who was the hn1f.si®tor of both.— 
'bis seemed to annoy him so much, that I endea- 
ored to point out the utilty of ceremony between 
icople who could liovc no two ideas in common, and 
ihscrved, that the gene of finding oneself with 
K-ople of tot ally different habits and feeling®, was 
M repaid by tho respect their civility indicated. 

* RochoP ucault 

Byron is a person (o lie excessively bored bv llio 
constraint that any change of system would occa- 
*1°"’ 77*. rt >•'" ) «'l bis amour propre is 
wounded by any murks of incivility or want of re- 
spect lie moots will,. |\,„r Byron! I.o is still f.ir Iron, arriving at tin- philosophy that ho uin.s at 
and thinks ho has acquired, when the absence or 
presence of a person who is indifferent to him, whatever his station in lilb may bo, can occupy his 
thoughts for a moment. J 

1 luvc observed in Byron a habit of attaching importance to tritles, and vice versa, turning seri- 
ous events into ridicule; he is extremely supersti- tious, and seems olll-mled with those who cannot or 
will not, partake this weakness. No has frequent- ly touched on this subject, ami tauntingly observed 
to me that I must believe myself wiser than him, because l was not superstitious. I answered, that 
t!:o vividness of his imagination, which was proved hv his w ork.:, furnished a sufficient excuse for his su- 
perstition, which wus caused by an over-excitement 
oi that faculty; hut tl.i t I, 101 being blessed l*y tlie 
com ere luetda o1’imagination, could have no excuse 
or the cotnera obscura, which 1 looked on supersti- tion to lie. This did not, however content him, 

‘l.n< ,am HUro ho left me with u lower opinion of iny an. tics than betore. To deprecate bis anger, I 
observed that nature was so wise and good that 
she gave Compensations to itl! her olfspring, that 
as to lum she had given the brightest gift, genius; so to those whom she had not so distinguished, she 
gave the less brilliant, but perhaps us useful, gift or plain und unsophisticated reason. This d.d not 
sat isfy his amour propre. and he left me evidently displeased at my want of superstit ion. Byron is, I 
Itclievo sincere in his belief in supernatural appear- ances: he assumes a grave and mysterious air when he talks on the subject, which he is fond of doing, and h is told me some extraordinary stories rela- 
tive to Mr. fc>hel!ey, who, ho assures me, had 
an tmplicit belief in ghosts. Ho also told me that 
Mr. Cilielley’s spectre had appeared to a lady, walk- 
ing in a garden, and lie seemed to lay groat stress 
on this. I hough some of the wisest of mankind, us witness Johnson, shared this weakness in com- 
mon with Byron, still there is something so unusu- 
al in our matter ol fact days in giving way to it, that I was at first doubtful that Byron was serious 
in his beliof. He is also superstitious about days, and other trifling things,—believes in lucky and 
unlucky days—dislikes undertaking any thing on a 

Friday, helping or being helped to salt at table, 
spilling salt or oil, lolling bread fall, and breaking mirrors; in short, lie gives way to a thousand fan- 
tastical notions, that prove that even Vesirrit 
le plus fort has its weak side. Having de- clincd riding with Byron ono day, on the 
plea of going to visit somo of the Gcnoeso 
palaces and pictures, it furnished him with a 
subject of attack at our next interview; ho de- 
clared that lie never believed pocple serious in 
thoir admiration of pictures, stutues, &.c. and that 
llioso who expressed the most admiration woro 
“Amatori senza Amorc, and Conoscitori senzn Cog. nizione.” I replied, that as I had never talked 
to him of pictures, I hoped ho would give me cred- 
it for being sincere in my admiration of them: but 
he was in no humor to give me credit for any thing 
on this occasion, as ho felt that our giving a pre- ference to seeing sights, when wo might have pass, ed the hours with him, was not Battering to his van- 
ity. 1 should say that Byron was not either skill- 
ed in, or an admirer of works of art; he confessed 
to mo that very few had excited his 
attention, and that to udmiro theso lie 
ii.ui neen torcen to driuv on Ins imagination. Of 
objects of taste or virtue lie was equally regardless, and antiquities bad no interest for him; nay, ho 
carried this so far, that lie disbelieved tho possibility of their exciting interest in any one, and said that 
they merely served as excuses for indulging tho 
vanity and ostentation of those who had no other 
means of exciting attention. Music lie liked, though ho was nojudge of it; ho often dwelt on 
the power of association i» possessed, and declared 
that the notes of a well-known air could transport him to distant scenes and events, presenting objects before him with a vividness that quite banished the present.—Perfumes, lie said, produced the samo 
effect, though less forcibly, and, added lie, with bis mocking smile, often make me quite sentiment- 
al. 

Byron is of a very suspicious nature; ho dreads 
imposition on all points, declares that h foregoes 
many things, from the fear of being choa d in the 
purchase, and is afraid to give way to tho natural 
impulses of his character, lest he should bo duped or 
mocked. This docs not interfere with his charities, which are frequent and liberal; but ho has got into 
a habit of calculating even bis most trifling person- al expenses, that is often ludicrous, and would in I'm gland expose him to ridicule, lie indulges in a 

suit-complacency when talking of his own defects, 
that is amusing; and he is rather fond than reluctant 
of bringing them into observation. lie says that 
money is wisdom, knowledge, and power all com- bined, and that this conviction is the only ono ho 
lias in common with all his countrymen. IIo uwells with great asperity on an acquaintance to 
whom he lent some money, and who has not repaid him. 1 

Byron seems to lake a peculiar pleasure in ridi- 
culing sentiment and romantic feelings; and yet the day after will betray both, to an extent that 
appears impossible to be sincere, to those who had heard his previous sarcasms: that he is sincere, is evident, as his eyes fill with tears, his voice be. 
comes tremulous, and his whole manner evinces that lie feels what he says. All this appears so in- 
consistent that it destroys sympathy, or if it docs 
not quite do that, it makes one angry with oneself 
lor giving way toil for one who is never two clays of the same way of thinking, or at least express 
mg himself. He talks for effect, likes to excite 
astonishment, and certuinly destroys in the minds 
of Ins auditors all confidence in his stability of 
character. This must, I am certain, he felt by all who have lived much in his society; and the im- 
pression is not satisfactory. 

Talking one day of his domestic misfortunes, as ho always called his separation from Lady By- 
ron, lie dwelt in a sort of unmanly strain of la- 
mentation on it, that all present felt to be un- 
worthy of him; and as the evening before I had 
heard[this habitude of his commented on hy per- 
sons indifferent about his feelings, who even ridicu- culed his making it a topic of conversation with 
mere acquaintances, I wroto a few Jj„ca jn vcrfie 
expressive of my sentiments, and handed it across 
the table round which wo were seated, as ho was 
sitting for Ins portrait. Ho then became red and pale, by turns, with anger, and threw them down on the table, with an expression of counte- 
nance that is not to ho forgotten. Tho following 
are the lines, which had nothing to offend, but they did offend him deeply, and lie did not recover his 
temper during tho rest of his stay: 
/vihi canst thon bare thy breast to vulgar eyes? And canst thou show tho wounds that rankle there? 
Mclhoiight in noble hearts that sorrow lies 
Too deep to suffer coarser minds losliurc- 
TI»o wounds inflicted by the hands wo love, (The hand that should have warded off each blowO Are never healed, ns aching hearts can prove, But sacred should the stream of sorrow flow. 
If friendship's pity quells not real grief, Can public pity soothe thy woes to sleep?_ No! Byron, spurn such vain, such weak relief, And it thy le ir* must full—in secret weep. 

He never appeared to so liitlo advantage ns when he talked sentiment: this did not nt all striko 
me at first; on the contrary, it excited a powerful interest for him; but when ho had vented his 
spleen, sarcasm®, and pointed ridicule on senti- 
ment, reducing nil that is noblest in our natures to the level of common every-day life, the charm was 
broken, and it was impossible to sympathise wit^S him again. He observed something of thi^^Br seemed dissatisfied and restless when he |: that he could no longer excite cither 
pathy or astonishment. Notwitbstandi^i^lioso contradictions in this wayward, spoilt cTTild of gp. nius, the impression left on my mind was, that ho bad both sentiment and romance in his nature; but that, from the love of display and astonishing ho atTected to despise and ridicule them. 

In Italy, there is a Cave, called the Oroho del Cane, from the circumstance that a man rnny cn ter it m perfect safety; but there rests upon its shelving floor, a mephitic gas, that ,]« artly poison: ous; this rises hut a few inches, and consequently operates only upon such animals a< Doge which 
’LTT* .thoir1hfnd«very low nec^ssrily mhal7 he deadly air. It is thus v our passim.: in temptations we must loam ■ keep above their ,n fluenee, and we may walk saW'.y amid their soar... But let us once stoop, Jet „s once give v ,y to ,|„ ,r ower. but once bow down to their dominion, ».,r» ke:l ..c poor amnia! in the Crotto del Cane, wc dinll have no strength to rise. 

K 
h'Ol! SAI.K. 

ri1,Ii? *^®Jwcril»cr ha.® for sale, two half blood Durham BULL CALVES, 3 months old. ror term®, apply to E. L. WIGHT, 
aug 1 ItcGto Tuckahcc, Goouhlund Co. 


